EVANS LIBRARY WELCOMES
DR. ANTHONY CATANESE AND MRS. SARA CATANESE

The Library’s lobby now features a brand-new display highlighting President Catanese’s publications and professional interests. The case features many of his books, as well as articles and other information about these new campus celebrities.

DISPLAYS AND EXHIBITS

"Computer Sciences" is the topic explored - near and far - in the continuing cabinet display found in the Library’s north foyer. Books, government information, periodical articles, and references to Internet resources point to a current and historic perspective on this high-interest campus topic. Especially featured are works authored by Dr. Cem Kaner, Florida Tech Computer Science department faculty.

Also continuing in the Library’s federal depository is a timely bulletin board display on "Living in Space." It features historic and current information on the International Space Station, Mir, and other affiliated space research.

As always, partial proceeds from the sale of the Creative Source photographic cards and works of art from the ever-changing Brevard Watercolor Society exhibit benefit the Library’s endowment funds.

SUMMER SEMESTER LIBRARY HOURS

The Library will be closed on Thursday, July 4, in observance of the campus Independence Day holiday.

Effective July 27, the Library will be on break hours. The Library will be open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and will be closed on weekends. On Monday, August 26, when classes begin for the fall semester, the library will resume its normal, 95-hours-per-week schedule.

Through July 26, regular summer semester hours continue. They are:
- Monday through Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
- Saturday: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
- Sunday: 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Reference service continues to be available for the following hours:
- Monday through Thursday: 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
- Friday: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
- Sunday: 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

SUMMER GRADUATE RESEARCH WORKSHOP REPORT

More than twenty graduate students participated in the Library’s Summer 2002 graduate research workshops. Such activities as 1) creating a human search strategy using the five most common electronic search techniques, 2) exploring how to evaluate Internet site information, 3) addressing two very important components of responsible research - the thorough literature review and academic integrity 4) getting to know the critical information resources in each student’s field of study, and 5) an overview of LINK resources and its features filled up both mornings on June 21 and 22. The Fall 2002 workshops will be held during the first week of November. Details will be posted on the LINK in July.

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK - DR. CELINE ALVEY

Iver Duedall and John Williams have presented to the Library a copy of the expanded edition of their book, Florida Hurricanes and Tropical Storms, a comprehensive chronological guide to the hurricanes, tropical storms and near misses that impacted Florida between the years 1871 and 2001. Their book now has pride of place beside an earlier edition in the Library’s current exhibit, Atlantic Hurricanes. The exhibit has been well-received. "Awesome!” wrote one viewer. Another wrote: “Great display. I didn’t realize the Library had so many interesting hurricane and weather resources.” At the end of June, Atlantic Hurricanes will be replaced by the new exhibit honoring and welcoming Dr. and Mrs. Catanese.